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A painful paradox of the human condition is that all which lives is doomed to die.  All the living  

entities of our experience--plants, animals, people--stand under a death sentence.  No living 

being endures forever.  And it seems a pitiable predicament.  For living things are much nearer 

and dearer to us than their inanimate counterparts.  Living creatures move, they develop, they 

interact with their environment, especially w/ other living things.  The whole collection of flora 

and fauna weaves a beautiful tapestry of life which surrounds and enfolds us.  At the pinnacle of 

terrestrial life forms stands the human person.  Human beings are the most fully alive of all 

animated beings.  For we are able to understand both ourselves and others.  We can communicate 

and converse, sympathize and support.  We enjoy a degree of self-comprehension, self-

possession, and self-determination called freedom that makes possible the noblest of human acts, 

namely, the gift of self to another, a distinctively personal gift called love.  It is this capacity for 

love which human life makes possible that also makes the death of a person so terrible.  When 

we lose a beloved, someone altogether unique and irreplaceable, someone whom we loved, 

someone who loved us, has been definitively taken away from us.   

 

Our faith teaches that all life has its origin in God, whom Jesus names the God of the living.  The 

Lord is the Creator of all living things.  Indeed, the creation account of Genesis presents living 

creatures as the climax of his creative activity, with human beings standing at the summit.  The 

living live by virtue of God's gracious bestowal of the gift of life.  Our God is the living God 

who by the gift of life allows certain select creatures to share more fully in his essence and enter 

into more profound communion with himself.  Human beings are, by virtue of the especially rich 

share of life granted them, capable of forming a kind of friendship with their Maker--we are the 

only things on earth which are made in God's image and likeness.  It is this religious experience 

of participating in the divine life that constitutes the greatest joy which can bless the human 

heart.  In its purest forms this delight is the stuff of mystical rapture that is granted to the saints.   

 

The gospel selections this weekend present the dramatic interplay of life and death in the last 

days of Jesus.  The selection for Sunday narrates the close of Jesus' public ministry.  When his 

disciples inform him that certain Greeks who have come for the Passover feast wish to see him, 

the Lord realizes that his death knell has sounded:  for by his being lifted up on the cross, he is to 

draw all--both Jew and Greek--to himself.  Now that the Greeks have finally arrived in 

Jerusalem, he knows his end is at hand.  Jesus is deeply troubled, for he knows that his hour to 

pass from this world has arrived.  And yet, paradoxically, the hour of his death is also to be the 

hour of his glorification.  The Gospel for the Mass of the 3rd Scrutiny is the celebrated account 

of Lazarus's resurrection.  Again, the Lord's passion forms a somber backdrop to the greatest of 

his public miracles.  He returns to Jerusalem to raise Lazarus to life, even though this action will 

expose him to death, a fact not lost on the disciples, much less on Jesus himself.  And as the Lord 



prepares to call forth Lazarus from the tomb, he declares himself to the resurrection and the life, 

the font of everlasting life for all who believe in him.   

 

The death of Jesus is to be the hour of his exaltation, for it is by his death that he will draw all 

people to himself.  As he is lifted up on the cross he will also raise up all creation to share in his 

divine life.  What the Lord is to accomplish in his passion is merely symbolized, not 

accomplished, in the resurrection of Lazarus.  The victory of the cross is not a matter of merely 

protracting earthly life indefinitely--that could be as much a curse as a blessing!  Rather, by his 

death the Lord is to elevate human beings so that they may share in the eternal life of God 

himself.  It is the central mystery of the Christian faith, that by the death of God, men come to 

share in his life.  Christ shares fully in our mortality so that we may share completely in his 

divinity.   

 

My dear people, as we approach the celebrations of Holy Week, our Church invites us to journey 

in spirit with our Savior to Mt. Calvary, to take up our cross w/ greater earnestness and follow 

more closely in his footsteps.  The Lord himself teaches us that whoever serves him, must follow 

him; where he is, his servant must also be.  Let us go with our Lord to die with him, as the 

apostle Thomas said, that is, let us go to die with him to the power of sin, that we may also share 

in the glory of his resurrection.  May our observances during these holy days help us to 

experience the passion of Christ in our hearts, that its power may grant us a fuller share in his 

risen life.   


